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COMPLETION  OF  THE  INTERNAL  MARKET  AND  APPROXIMATION 
OF  INDIRErT  TAXES 
COMMUNICATION  FROM  THE  COMMISSION  TO  THE  COUNCIL 
AND  TO  THE  EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT COMPLETION  OF  THE  INTERNAL  MARKET  AND  APPROXIMATION 
OF  INDIRECT  TAXES 
COMMUNICATION  FROM  THE  COMMISSION  TO  THE  COUNCIL 
AND  TO  THE  EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT 
1.  Following  the  Commission  communication  of  4  August  1987 
and  the  accompanying  proposals  <COM<87J  320  to  328>,  a  wide-
ranging  debate  has  taken  place  on  ways  and  means  of  removing 
tax  obstacles  to  the  establishment  of  the  internal  market. 
There  have  been  discussions  on  several  occasions  within  the 
Council  (Economic  and  Financial  Affairs>  and,  on  the 
initiative  of  the  Council  and  the  Commission,  a  number  of 
woPking  parties  have  lookr!d  into  the  matter.  Particular 
mention  should  be  made  here  of  the  woJ•k  of  the  Economic 
Policy  Committee  and,  since  the  beginning  of  1989,  of  the 
deliberations  of  two  working  parties,  one  on  the  clearing 
system,  which  completed  its  work  in  April  1989,  and  the 
other,  whose  work  is  still  continuing,  on  the  allocation  of 
VAT  rates  to  different  product  cat~gories. 
2.  As  to  objectives,  a  broad  consensus  has  emerged  on  th£~ 
pPime  impoPtance  for  the  inteT'nal  market  of  the  Peforms  to 
be  undeT'taken  in  the  field  of  indiroect  taxation.  This 
consensus  was  Peflected  earlier  in  the  new  wording  of 
Article  99  of  the  TPeaty  that  Pesul ted  from  the  Single 
European  Act. 
General  agreement  ha~.  also  been  reached  on  th£~  two  main 
aspects  of  any  action  to  be  taken  by  the  Community: 
- approximation  of  the  VAT  and  excise  duty  rates  applicable 
in  Member  States: 
removal  of  tax  frontiers  incompatible  with  a  genuine 
single  market. 
In  th·is  context,  the  views  E~xprE~ssed  on  thE~  Commission'~; 
ppoposed  system,  which  f!nsures  that  goods  ciPculate  aJw.1vs 
bearing  VAT,  have  not  called  into  question  the  major 
qualitative  advance  which  the  system  reppesents  in  two 
Pespects: 
on  the  on1.•  hand,  progr£~ss  towards  th(~  achievement  of  a 
tPue  intern.Jl  market,  since  goods  will  circulate  within 
that  maT'ket  under  the  same  conditions  as  within  a  Member 
.State; 
on  the  other 
elimination  of 
hand, 
one  of 
progress 
thr!  major 
towards  a 
causes  of 
fundamental 
tax  evasion, 
A. notably  that  which  stems  from  the  existence  of  two 
separate  but  far  from  watertight  channels  for  the  movement 
of  goods  - depending  on  whether  they  are  taxed  or  untaxed. 
In  these  circumstances  the  Commission  is  entitled  to 
consider  that  such  a  method  of  taxation  is  best  adapted  to 
the  idea  of  an  economic  space  without  internal  frontiers. 
3.  As  to  mr!thorf,  hoW£!Ver,  major  disagreements  still  exist, 
adding  to  the  di ffi cul ties  facing  the  undertaking.  Where 
VAT  is  concerned,  the  discussions  under  way  must  be 
energetically  pursued  in  order  to  reach  a  consensus.  As  for 
excise  duties,  the  Commission  has  already  indicated  that  it 
wi  11  be  presenting  new  proposals  to  increase  the  fl exi bi 1 i ty 
of  the  measures  to  be  taken. 
Thf~  purpose  of  this  communication  is  to  claPify  thr~  new 
guidelines  agreed  by  the  Commission  in  connection  with  the 
objectives  proposed  in  19B7.  In  order  to  help  bring  about 
an  agreement  within  the  Counci 1  as  speedi 1 y  as  possible,  the 
essential  aim  is  to  adopt  a  pragmatic  approach  to  the  main 
ppoblems  and  to  the  possible  solutions. 
This  suggests  the  need  for  a  threefold  strategv: 
intPoduction  at  the  earliest  possible  opportunity  of  a 
transitional  phase  for  the  approximation  of  indirr!Ct  taxes 
that  will  last  until  the  end  of  1992;  a  new  approach  to  the 
VAT  clearing  arrangements;  and  new  proposals  on  excise  duty 
rates. 
I.  Trclnsitional  phase 
4 .  T h e  a b  T' u p t  t r a n s i t i o n ,  o n  J a n u a r y  1  9 9 3 ,  f r o m  t h e 
present  arrangr!ments  tor  VAT  rates  and  f!XCise  duty  amounts 
to  a  new  system  without  internal  frontiers  is  bound  to  be  a 
souPce  of  disruption  foP  economic  agents  and  for  the  conduct 
of  national  economic  policies.  The  intToductjon  of  a 
tJ•a11sitional  pePiod  will  be  conducive  to  the  r!ffective  entry 
into  force  of  the  reforms  on  the  envisaqed  date,  with  the 
necessary  adjustments  being  accommodated  in  the  meantime. 
Evidently,  the  bulk  of  thr.~  pr£~paratory  adjustmE!nts  arE!  a 
mattep  for  individual  Member  States,  due  regard  being  had  to 
their  own  priorities  and  to  national  circumstances.  Such  is 
the  case  with  the  convergence  of  UAT  and  excise  duty  Pates, 
already  under  way  or  planned  in  a  number  of  Member  States. 
In  this  context  it  is  worth  emphasizing  that  in  its 
reflections  on  the  necessary  modifications  to  be  made  to  its 
initial  proposals,  the  Commission  has  attached  particular 
impol'tance  to  foT'F!Seeable  budgetary  consequr~nCf!S,  and  has 
favoured  measures  which  Peduce  the  importance  of  these 
consequences  to  the  greatest  possible  extent. However',  it  is  essential  that  the  definition  at  Community 
level  ot  a  transitonal  period  should  be  accompanied  by  steps 
to  give  practical  shape  to  Member  States'  commitment  to 
complete  the  internal  market  in  the  field  of  indirect 
taxation,  especially  as  regards  thf!  appPoximation  of  VAT 
Pates  by  the  end  of  1992 . 
.  5.  This  pepiod  would  allow  economic  agents  to  prepare  fop 
the  operational  arrangements  of  the  refoT'm  that  would  apply 
to  them.  It  would  also  enable  the  intT'oduction  of  ceT'tain 
ppoceduT'al  simplifications,  so  as  to  T'einfopce  the 
pT'epaT'atopy  natuPe  of  this  tT'ansi ti onal  phasf!  as  a  pT'elude 
to  complete  abolition  of  fT'ontiePs.  In  this  context, 
ppoposals  would  be  made  to  simplify  Community  tT'ansit 
procedures  by  abolishing  the  tPansit  advice  note. 
6.  Finally,  in  OT'deP  to  Peinfopce  the  ppocess  of  market 
i ntegPati on  and  the  CT'edi bi 1 i ty  of  ppogpess  towapds  the 
single  maPI<et  as  fap  as  public  opinion  is  conceT'ned,  the 
Commission  ppoposes  that  this  period  should  be  marked  by  a 
g P a d u a 1  a n d  s u b s t a n t i a 1  i n c T'  f! a s e  i n  t r a v e 1 1 £! r s '  a 1 1 o w  a n c f! s . 
Such  an  inCT'ease,  which  is  bf!ing  urged  by  PaPli,lment,  is 
entiPely  consistent  with  the  ppospect  of  a  Peoples'  Europe. 
F u  I' the  P more  i t  ought  to  be  attract  i v.e  to  t h f!  major i t y  of 
economic  operators: 
in  foreshadowing  the  unlimited  all owanC:£!S  and  1 i berty  of 
purchase,  tax-paid,  which  will  be  the  T'Ule  in  the  intePnal 
maPket  from  1993; 
- in  accelerating  the  alignment  of  fiscal  conditions, 
papti cul aT'  of  VAT  and  excise  Pates,  between  the 
States. 
T o  t  11  ·j  s  e n d ,  t h e  C  o m  m  i s s i o n  ·j  n t e n d s  t o  p r o p o s e  i n 
stages,  beginning  on  1  JanuaPy  1990,  1  .Januapy  1991 
January  1992  an  increase  of  the  oPder  of: 
- quadpupling  the  value  of  the  VAT  allowances; 
and  in 
Mf!mber 
t  hi"' e £! 
and  1 
doubling  the  specific  quantitative  all owanCf!S  for 
excisable  pT'oducts. 
II  .  Q.£U. 
A.  Approximation  of  Pates 
7.  The  Commission's  proposal  for  two  rate  bands  (4-9~ for 
the  Peduced  rate,  and  14-20~  fop  the  standard  rate) 
constitutes  the  basis  for  the  discussions  within  the  Council 
and  the  Parliament. 
3 'T h r~ s e  d i !i c.: u !i s i o n s  a r e  c: o n c  ~: t' n f! d  i  n  p il r t i  t: u 1 ,, r  w  i t h  t  h " P e 
m  a t  t e r !i.  :  t  h ~  w i  d t h  o f  t  h e  b a n 1j s ,  w  h i  c: h  i  c:.  o f  t  f! n  I' r. g a r d r. d  a c; 
e x c e  s s i v e  a n d  1 i  I<  c 1 v  t o  b t' 1 n o  a b o u t  d i s t o r· t ·i  o n s  o f 
competition,  notably  in  the  cdse  of  the  standard-Pate  bilnd; 
t  h f!  p T'  0  11  lJ t:  t  S  t 0  b f!  t: h d  r•  t1  ~ d  W ·i  t h  VA T  cl t  t  11 e  T' e d II  C  f~ d  I' d t  P.  ; 
·1 n  r~  '  r  ·'  '  1 'I  ,  ~  :~  f::  p r o b 1 r: m  o f  l. I! t' o - I' a t  e rJ  pro d IJ  c: t  !:.  . 
8.  An  illternativE:  t<>  the  ratr::  bdnd  would  be  to  I'P.pl.lce  it 
with  .a_mioimum  r:.A.1:...f:...  ilpplicable  from  1  JanucH'Y  199:3  WlthotJt 
any  uppt!r  1 i mit  hr~i ng  set  for•  Member  States  ·insofar  .:15  thr! 
s t  c.1 n d c11' d  r a t e  i  ~  t: o n  c: e r n e  11  •  E a r: h  M  e m  b E' r  5 t a t e  w  o u 1  d  c h o o !; f! 
a  rate  at  least  equdl  to  the  minimum  rate,  havinc  recard  not 
o n 1 v  t  o  t h e  n <I t i o n .1 1  b u d g ~~ t a  r y  i m  p 1 i c a t  i o n s  (l  f  i t  s  c:  h o 1 c e 
b tJ t  cl 1 s 0  t  0  t h I!  II t: 0 m  p P. t  i t  1 v P.  p I' P.  <;.  c;  IJ r  P.  II  t h a t  w  0  IJ 1 d  5 t  r~ Ill  t r () m 
the  r•at~s  chosen  by  tlP.i!.lhboul'ing  Member•  States  or  by  the 
Member  States  which  wel'e  it!>  main  tradinc  partners. 
5 u c h  a  m  i n i mum  I' at ~  s h o u 1 d  make  ·f o r• 
t h  ~  b  U I' d e n  c1 S  b  f.! t  W  f.:  E! n  M  e  Ill b  ~ I'  5 t  cl t  C!  5 
rates  and  the  other  Member  States. 
minimum  l'nte  is,  ther•efore 1  simpler 
b  c1  n d  a n d  t  a k e s  b e t  t  ~  1'  .H: c o u n t  o f  t  h e 
situdtion  of  each  Member  State. 
c'l  b a 1  c1 n c e d  s h c'lt' i  11  o  o f· 
with  the  hiahe5t  VAT 
T h i s  t o r m  u 1 a  t o I'  il 
to  apply  than  a  rate 
autonomy  and  specif1c 
9.  It  must  also  be  ac:knowler1aed  that,  in  thE!  c.H;e  of 
nei uhboul'i llU  Member  5tates  with  widely  di fferi nu  ratP.c;  and 
an  important  cl'oss-frontier  commercial  traffic,  it  would  he 
n e c e s ~ a  r y  t  o  a c II 1 e v e  ~  p .1 r• t i  r. u 1 a I' 1 y  1: 1 o s e  a l i ll n m  £! n t  o t 
l'cJtf:!b, 
The  Membf.!r  States  concernccl  could  ser:l<  an  c'lCT'E!E~mE'nt  a 1 on  r;; 
Thc-1 r  t  h t: s e  I 1 n e s ,  i  n  a  1' o  f' 111  5 t  i 1 1  t o  b e  cl  e t  e ,, m  i  n e d . 
specific  ppoblem  cou·ld  thus  IJr~  rl':!•;olved  without  all  the 
Member  States  beinu  re4uired  to  make  an  unnecessary  effort. 
RE:clur:pd  !'at£: 
10.  The  Commission  tOfJ">i ciE-rs  thc1t  the  propo~;ed  band  C4-'i'·:l 
b r! •it  m  t: e t 5  t h e  n ~ c d !i  o 'f  t  h f!  s i t  u a  t  i o o  ar1 d  t h n t  t  h I?  e 5 5 e n t i  ~ 1 
task  is  to  agree  on  the  products  to  be  tax~d  at  the  reduced 
T' a t e  I' e l  cl t  i v  e:  t o  t  h o s e  c h  .:J r ~  ~ a b 1 e  a t  t h  P.  s t a n d a r 11  T' il t  e .  F o r• 
the  Commission,  it  is  indisp~nsable  to  reach  acl'eement  from 
t  h e  0  u i" !0  ~ t  0  f  t  h P.  p I'  e p a  T'  c) t  0  r y  p h il  ~i  ~  0  n  t  11  f::'  f a c t  t  h cl  t  d 
c: om m  o 11  s t r u c t  u I' e  IJ  d ~; e rJ  o n  t w  o  I' a t e s  i s  t h  r~  11 e r: f  s s a t• y 
condit1011  for  attc'lil1ii1Q  a  ~;uffic·ient  degree  of  rllion0l£!Ot. 
4 Zero-rated  products<1> 
11.  Existing  Community  legislation  has  regarded  the  zero-
rating  of  certain  pr·oducts  in  several  Member  States  as  not 
constituting  VAT  rates  proper  but  rather  as  being  temporary 
derogations  from  the  general  principles  of  VAT,  derogations 
that  are  associated  with  the  continuation  of  a  transitional 
situation. 
However,  in  its  i ni ti al  proposals,  the  Commission  did  not 
rule  out  the  possibility  of  retaining  zero-rating  after  1992 
in  the  form  of  derogations  1 inked  to  a  new  transitional 
period. 
Since  there  is  a  twofold  need  to  reduce  the  present  coverage 
of  zero-rating  and  to  take  account  of  the  social  role 
assigned  to  VAT  in  some  Member  States,  a  relaxation  of  the 
Commission's  position  could  be  envisaged  provided  a  number 
of  conditions  were  met. 
It  would  be  necessary,  in  the  framework  of  a  final 
compromise,  to  authorize  Member  States  who  so  wish,  to 
maintain  zero-rating  for  a  very  limited  number  of  products 
currently  subject  to  the  reduced  rate,  provided  this  did  not 
pose  any  risks  of  distortion  of  competition  for  the  other 
Member  States.  Such  a  measure  could  only  be  envisaged  by 
the  Commission  if  the  Council  reached  an  agreement  on  the 
Pespective  coverage  of  the  standard  rate  and  the  reduced 
rate. 
B.  Differentiated  approach 
12.  The  main  criticism  levelled  at  the  Commission's  initial 
proposals  concepned,  on  the  one  hand,  the  complicated  and 
centralized  nature  of  the  clearing-house  mechanism  which  is 
a  potential  source  of  budgetary  conflict  between  Member 
States,  and  on  the  other  hand,  the  risks  of  distortion  of 
competition  PestJlting,  in  so  far  as  the  purchases  of  final 
consumers  are  concerned,  from  rate  differences  which  remain 
excessive  for  certain  Member  States.  For  private 
individuals  the  problem  centres  notably  on  mail  order 
purchases  and  car  purchases.  For  non-taxable  institutional 
bodies  and  for  exempt  taxable  persons  the  problem  relates  to 
their  hioh-value  purchases  <for  example,  investment  goods>. 
<l>It  is  important  to  note  that,  unlike  exemption  which 
leaves  the  final  consumer  to  bear  input  tax  paid  by  the 
supplier,  the  zero  rate  involves  the  reimbursement  of  input 
tax,  and  consequently  the  product  to  which  it applies  is  put 
into  consumption  totally  untaxed,  i.e.  it is  liable  to  no 
fiscal  charge  at  all. In  order  to  help  bring  about  an  agreement  within  the 
Council,  the  Commission  is  suogesting  in  this  communication 
v  new  s1pproach  whereby  a  number  of  transactions  would  be 
trr!ated  differently,  at  le,Jst  while  the  rates  are 
insufficiently  aligned,  and  whereby  a  system  of  clearing  or, 
rather,  of  refunds  would  be  envisaged  only  for  residual 
transactions  between  taxable  persons.C2> 
Mail -order  <  rli stance>  sell i no  ' 
13.  Most  Member  States  have  systems  of  selling  by  mail 
order,  operated  by  large,  specialised  firms  which  base  their 
activity  on  direct  sales  to  final  consumers  and  are  also  in 
direct  contact  with  consumers  in  other  Member  States.  It  is 
important  to  avoid  allowing  differences  in  indirect  taxation 
to  become  a  source  of  distortion  or  of  relocation  of  these 
enterprises. 
The  Commission  is  prepared  to  propose  that  for  specialised 
operators,  such  sales  should  be  taxed  under  the  conditions 
applicable  in  the  country  of  destination  of  the  goods. 
This  system  would  not  affect  the 
private  individual  can  acquire 
Member  State  of  his  choice. 
pri nci pl e  under  which  any 
goods,  tax-paid,  in  the 
Sales  of  cars 
14.  Sales  of  cars  have  often  been  cited  as  the  typical 
example  of  transactions  where  distortions  might  arise  due  to 
disparities  in  tax  rates  that  were  considered  to  be 
excessive. 
There  is  a  possible  technical  sol uti on  which  hinges  on  one 
of  the  characteristics specific  to  such  items,  viz.  the  fact 
that  they  are  registered  in  the  owner's  country  of 
residence.  For  UAT  to  be  chargeable  in  thr!  purchaseP 's 
country  of  residence,  the  place  of  supply  would  be  definr!d 
as  the  place  of  registPation.  In  such  cases,  the  chargeable 
event  would  be  the  moment  of  registration. 
In  order  to  avoid  any  Pisk  of  tax 
tpeatment,  the  conditions  governing 
would  be  those  set  out  in  existing 
<Directive  83/183/EEC>. 
evasion 
a  change 
Community 
or  arbitrary 
of  rr!si dencr! 
legislation 
C2>A  taxable  person  is  a  physical  or  moral  person  carrying 
out  economic  activities  liable  to  UAT. Sales  to  institutionjl  non-taxable  persons  and  exempt 
taxable  PPrsons 
1.5.  It  has  also  been  pointed  out  that  Pi sks  of  distortion 
could  arisf!  from  salf!s  to  such  categories  of  "final 
consumers"  as  institutional  non-taxable  persons  Cbodies 
governed  by  public  law  ~nd those  treated  as  such>  and  exempt 
taxable  persons  C  banks,  insurance  companies,  etc.). 
The  purchases  of  these  economic  agents,  and  in  particular 
their  purchases  of  capital  goods,  in  fact  account  for  a 
considerable  proportion  of  the  sales  of  certain  productive 
sectors.  The  dangep  of  a  shift  of  purchases  from  one 
country  to  another  primarily  for  tax  reasons,  cannot 
therefore  be  ruled  out,  at  1 east  for  purchases  of 
considerable  economic  importance. 
16.  Here  again,  specific  technical  solutions  can  be  found 
to  counteract  the  potential  consequences  of  rate  differences 
in  these  special  cases. 
It  could  be  stipulated,  for  example,  that  purchases  in 
another  Member  State  by  these  categoPies  of  operator  should 
give  rise,  in  the  country  in  which  these  operators  are 
established,  to  a  self-supply  procedure  which  would  be 
taxable  under  the  conditions  applicable  at  the  place  of 
supply;  or  again  that  a  differential  tax  should  be 
instituted  which  would  be  equal  to  the  difference  between 
the  VAT  paid  on  purchase  and  the  national  VAT  chargeable  on 
similar  goods  or  services. 
These  various  solutions  would  help 
commercial  and  the  budgetary  risks  to 
whi 1 e  at  the  same  time  ensuring  that 
trade  were  removed. 
to  reduce  both  the 
minimal 
thr!  tax 
proportions, 
barriers  to 
It  goes  without  saying  that,  over  the  long  term,  these 
specific  arrangements  would  bf!come  progressively  lf!SS 
necessary  the  more  rates  tended  to  converge, 
Transactions  of  enterprises  linked  within  the  same  group 
17.  One  of  the  features  of  intra-Community  trade  is  thE~ 
considerable  volume  of  trade  between  operators  involved  in 
the  same  industrial  process,  a  significant  proportion  of 
which  is  carried  out  by  enterprises  within  the  same  group. 
These  enterprises  offer  a  high  degree  of  security  because  of 
the  regularity  of  the  flows  of  their  transactions  and  thE~ 
controls  to  which  they  are  subject.  This  fact  has  already 
led  a  number  of  Member  States,  at  national  level,  to  suspend 
application  of  UAT  to  such  transactions  between  linked 
companies,  puPsuant  to  Article  4C4>of  the  Sixth  VAT 
Uir-ective. 
7 Subject  to  thr!  necessary  !JUarantees  being  provided,  this 
possibility  could  usefully  be  extended  to  a  portion  of 
intra-Community  tPade.  This  arPanoemr!nt  should  also  be 
~~xtendr!d  to  associated  small  and  medium-sized  fi f'ms  whose 
cross-frontier  trade  flows  Justify  such  action. 
Intra-Community  sales  between  approved  members  of  a  group 
woud  take  place  without  VAT  br!i ng  applied.  The 
chargeability  of  the  tax  would  be  deferred  to  the  moment  of 
resale  by  one  of  the  associated  enterprises  to  a  non-
apppoved  non-associated  purchaser.  Enterprises  would  be 
able  to  operate  under  this  arrangement  only  on  the  basis  of 
the  prior  and  conditional  authorization  of  the  Member  State 
in  which  they  were  established. 
The  treatment  of  other  transactions  between  taxable  persons 
18.  Thr.- measures  described  above  would  provide  a  pragmatic: 
solution  to  the  principal  difficulties  which  have  arisen  in 
the  ppocess  of  abolishing  fiscal  frontiers. 
On  the  one  hand  this  would  be  achieved  by  introducing  ad  hoc 
provisions  to  reduce  the  risk  of  competitive  distortions  in 
the  most  significant  cases;  on  the  other  hand  it  would  be 
a chi f!Ved  by  operating  a  system  of  VAT  suspf~nsi on  on  i ntPa-
Community  sales  between  associated  companies.  As  a  result, 
the  question  of  deciding  what  formula  to  adopt  for  the 
"Pesi dual"  opt!Pati ons  of  taxable  persons  should  br!  capable 
of  being  dealt  with  in  a  reasonably  dispassionate  manner. 
19.  One  of  the  implications  of  the  movenH!nt  of  products 
"inclusive  of  VAT"  is  a  so-callr!d  clearing  mechanism.  Given 
that  the  aim  is  for  all  of  thf!  VAT  revenue  to  conti nu£!  to 
accrue  to  the  country  of  final  consumption,  it  is  necessaf'Y 
f o T'  t h e  e x p o r t i n g  c o u n t T' y  t o  p a s s  o n  t o  t h  C!  i m  p  o " t i n  !J 
c o u n t T' y  t  h e  p r o p o  T' t i o n  o f  V  A  T  co 1 1 e c t  £! d  i n  r e s p e c t  of  t  11  C! 
cross-frontieT'  tT'ansaction.  It  should  be  noted  that  this 
rr!quirement  exists  independently  both  of  the  abolition  of 
fiscal  frontiers  and  of  the  approximation  of  rates  and  would 
continue  to  exist  even  if  rates  were  to  be  unified. 
Serious  reservations  have  been  expressed  by  national  fiscal 
administrations  concerning  the  mechanism  proposed  by  the 
Commission:  on  the  one  hand,  it  would  not  offf!J'  all  t:IH! 
necessary  guarantees  as  to  control  and  might  therefore  be  a 
souT'ce  of  dispute  between  countries;  on  the  other  hand,  it 
would  imply  an  excessively  centT'alized  administration. 
However,  thE!  measurr:!s  suggested  above,  which  would  reduce 
tile  volumE!  of  residual  transactions  substantially,  open  thf! 
way  for  a  new  approach  to  this  question. 111  these  circumstances,  it  would  seem 
appT'oach  to  the  clearing  opeT'ation, 
appT'eci able  operational  advantages, 
politically  acceptable. 




would  present 
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20.  The  resultant  si mpl i fi cation  would  be  very  substantial 
both  for  firms  and  for  the  tax  authoT'ities,  since  the  Member 
States'  debits  and  credits  would  no  longer  be  calculated  on 
the  basis  of  the  UAT  returns  of  taxable  persons  but  on  the 
basis  of  trade  statistics. 
The  mechanism  thus  set  up  could  be  easily  operated,  sinCf! 
the  method  of  calculating  transfers  would  be  no  more  complex 
than  that  used  for'  the  new  own  resources. 
There  would  be  no  central 
accounting  exercise  designed 
balances  to  be  refunded. 
clearing  fund 
to  establish 
but 
the 
only  an 
suT'plus 
This  mechanism  would  in  addition  be  efficient  because  it 
would  solve  at  a  stroke  a  number  of  controversial  technical 
problems:  the  problem  of  distributing  the  surplus  resulting 
from  the  transactions  of  non-taxable  persons  and  exempt 
taxable  persons  would  be  solVf!d  naturally;  similarly,  the 
statistical  base  would  ensure  a  regular  flow  of  tT'ansfers. 
It  goes  without  saying  that  an  essential  condition  of  such  a 
system  would  bf!  the  maintenance  of  a  high  quality 
statistical  system  in  the  Community,  the  principle  of  which 
has  been  proposed  by  the  Commission<J>. 
III.  ExcisP  dutiPS 
21.  The  main  criticism  which  the  Commiss·ion  has  encounteT'ed 
here  is  that  its  initial  1987  proposal  based  on  single  rates 
per  product  for  the  whole  Community  lacks  flexibility.  More 
than  in  the  case  of  VAT,  the  attr~mpt  at  haT'moni zati on  in 
this  field  highlights  the  continuing  diversity  of  situation 
which  persists  in  the  Community. 
In  the  case  of  the  duties  on  tobacco  and  alcohol,  thi~; 
diversity  is  made  all  the  more  difficult  to  reduce  due  to 
the  different  circumstances  of  the  Member  States,  according 
to  whether  they  are  producers  or  not.  Finally,  the  degree 
to  which  public  health  requi T'f!ments  are  reflected  in  the 
level  of  excise  duties  vaT'ies  widely  from  one  Membf!r  State 
to  another. 
(3)COMC88)  :310  Final.  Proposal  for  a  regulation  <EEC>  of 
the  Council,  on  the  statistics  for  tpade  in  goods  between 
Member  States. 
9 As  it  has  alrr!ady  indicated,  the  Commission  considers  that 
flexibility  is  necessary  and  that  this  flexibility  can  v.wy 
according  to  the  product  in  question,  but  that  it must  in  no 
case  result  in  putti no  at  risk  the  pri nci pl e  of  abol i shi nu 
fiscal  frontiers. 
A.  Grudunl  npproximntjon 
22.  The  different  arrangements  proposed  should  be  based  on 
reference  ynlues.  long-term  targets  which  reflect  the 
Community's  determination  to  move  towards  greater 
integration.  These  could  be  defined  on  the  basis  of  the 
single  rates  established  in  1987. 
In  this  matteT'  the  Commission  is  aware 
development  of  health  policies  and  of  the 
the  environment,  justifies  higher  long-term 
the  C<ISE!  in  19B7. 
that  the  rr!cent 
need  to  protPct 
targets  than  was 
The  flexibility  would  take  the  form  of  minimum  rates  or  rate 
bands  based  on  these  targets,  according  to  the  products  in 
question. 
Alcohol  nnd  tobacco 
23.  The  Commission  wi  11  propose  that  di ff£!renti ated  mj  ni mum 
rates,  which  would  vary  according  to  the  principal  products, 
should  be  compulsory  from  the  end  of  the  transitional 
period,  i.e.  from  1  January  1993. 
In  fixinn  the  minimum  rates,  particular  attention  will  be 
paid  to  countries  with  low  excises  so  as  to  ensure  that  the 
effort  they  have  to  make  remains  reasonable.  Thr!  sol uti on 
reached  cannot  take  the  form  of  frontier  contT'ols. 
The  existence  of  these  minimum  rates  would  not  prevent  those 
Member  States  which  apply  the  highest  duties  on 
products  from  progressively  aligning  their  duties  on 
long-term  refePence  values  adopted  for  each  categopy 
product. 
M·ineral  Oils 
such 
t  h  £! 
of 
24.  It  is  ·important  to  pay  particular  attention  to  the 
risks  of  competitive  distortion  which  are  greatr!r  in  this 
area  than  for  alcohol  and  tobacco  and  result  from  excessive 
divergences  between  the  duties  applied  to  the  different  oil 
products  by  the  Member  States.  For  this  reason  the 
Commission  w1ll  propose  that  either  single  rates  or  rate 
bands  should  be  applied  to  the  different  products  in  the 
mineral  oils  sector,  without  rejecting  a  priori  the  fixing 
1 0 of  minimum  rates  in  cePtain  ciPcumstances.  In  making  its 
choice  the  Commission  wi  11  pay  particular  attention  to  the 
links  existing  with  other··sectoral  policif!S  (transport, 
energy,  environment>. 
B.  Rules  governing  movement 
25.  It  is  an  established  pri nci pl e  that  frontier  checks 
should  also  be  abolished  for  excisable  products. 
Inuivi-duals  should  thus  be  able  to  buy .such  products  wherf! 
they  see  fit  and  to  tl'ansport  them  frf!el y  pT'ovi df!d  that 
commercial  opeT'ations  are  not  involved. 
In  order'  to  facilitate  intra-Community  commercial  opepations 
and  to  guaJ•antef!  that  Member  States  are  actually  paid  the 
duties  dtH!  to  them,  proposals  wi 11  haVf!  to  be  put  foT'_ward 
conceT'n·i ng  the  conditions  under  which  "i ntr!rc:onnected" 
warehouses  would  function.  These  would  enable  operators  to 
arrange  for  the  movement  of  products  while  duties  were 
suspended;  !luti es  would  not  become  chargeable  unti 1  the 
goods  were  defi ni ti vel y  rf!l eased  from  the  warehouse 
proceduT'e  and  put  into  consumption. 
Finally,  contPol  measures  wi  11  have  to  be  implemented  within 
Member  States  to  prevent  fraud  based  on  the  differences  in 
duties  between  Member  States,  l'esul ti ng  from  the  fl exi bl e 
arrangements.  These  measurf.!S  caul d  takf!  the  form  of  tax 
stamps  Cband~,  permits,  etc.J  guaranteeing  that  -the 
appropriate  duties  had  been  paid  in  respect  of  the  products 
marketed  in  a  Member  State. 
Amended  and  supplementary  proposals  relating  to  excise 
duties  are  to  be  transmitted  to  the  Council  before  August. 
Conclusion 
26.  In  order  to  ensure  the  success  of  the  negotiations  in 
progress  on  the  crucial  issue  of  tax  frontiers,  the 
Commission  considers  it  necessary  to  make  a  number  of 
suggestions  and  amendments  to  its  proposals.  These  concern: 
the  establishment  of  a  transitonal  convergence  phase 
operational  from  now  until  the  end  of  1992,  during  which: 
Member  States 
accel el'atr!  the 
and  excises; 
wi  11  be  given  every 
approximation  of  their 
incitement 
rates  of 
to 
VAT 
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a p pI' o .1 c h  to  the  m  r:: c  1'1  illl i s m  to  I'  I' P. f u n d i no  VAT  b a 1 d ncr: 5 1 
dln~ntlmcnt's  to  the  pr•opo~ic1ls  relating  to  exc:is~  duties 
tlesiuned  to  uivl'!  them  thl!  maximum  po-:.siblr:  rlP.xibility 
compatibl~  with  the  requirements  of  completing  the 
internal  market. 
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